
TO: ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 

FROM: LEGISLATIVE SERVICE BUREAU 

RE: RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR INFORMATION RELATING TO CONSTITU
TIONAL TITLE REQUIREMENTS AND SENATE FILE 395 

DATE: OCTOBER 7, 1985 

Dear Administration Committee Members: 

This memorandum is in response to the request for information 
given to the Legislative Service Bureau by Council member 
Representative Delwyn Stromer at the Council's meeting of 
September 19. 

What follows is a general discussion of the requirements for 
titles on bills, an e~planation of how these requirements may or 
may not affect bill titles such as the one attached to Senate File 
395, and a listing of the various alternatives which may exist to 
the present requirements and procedures. 

It is our hope that this material will respond to the concerns 
behind the initial request for information. 

I. CONSTITUTIONAL REQUIREMENTS: 

Article III, Section 29 of the Iowa Constitution reads a~ 
follows: 

ACTS--ONE SUBJECT--EXPRESSED IN TITLE. SEC. 29. 
Every act shall embrace but one subject, and matters properly 

connected therewith; which subject shall be expressed in the 
title. But if any subject shall be embraced in an act which shall 
not be expressed in the title, such act shall be void only as to 
so much thereof as shall not be expressed in the title. 

This provision has been interpreted as setting out two separate 
requirements: 

1. The ONE SUBJECT RULE refers to the content of the 
legislation and limits it to "one subject, and matters properly 
connected therewith ••• " 

2. The SUFFICIENCY ROLE refers to the manner in which the 
subject of the bill is made apparent by the title and. requires 
that it be "expressed in the title ••• " 
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II. JUDICIAL CONSTRUCTION: 

In interpreting these two requirements of Section 29, the 
courts have stated that the purposes of the ONE SUBJECT RULE and 
the SUFFICIENCY RULE are: 

1. To facilitate orderly legislative procedure. 

2. To prevent "logrolling" which could result from attaching 
unrelated and unpopular riders to bills certain of passage. 

3. To prevent surprise and fraud upon the people and 
legislature. 

Any premise, then, to the challenging of a title under this 
constitutional section would be the claim that one of these 
purposes was not met by the legislature's failure to limit a title 
to one subject or adequately apprise the reader of the subject in 
the title. However, such a challenge is easier stated than 
granted. Judicial construction of these two requirements has 
revealed that the courts see their duty as one to view a piece of 
legislation, if possible, in such a way as to uphold the law and 
avoid declarations of unconstitutionality. 

Major cases decided in this area evidence, by their holdings, 
this duty perception of the court. Examples provided by specific 
cases include: 

1. "It is unimportant that an act contains matters usually 
contained in separate acts or more logically classifiable as 
pertaining to different subjects where matters are germane to the 
general subject." 

2. "Acts are to be given construction to permit one act to 
embrace all matters reasonably connected with the subject 
expressed in the title and not utterly incongruous." 

3. "This section [of the constitution] is to be liberally 
constructed rather than interpreted in a narrow, technical or 
critical manner." 

4. 11Where the constitutionality of a title is merely 
'doubtful' or 'fairly debatable' the courts will not interfere." 

In at · least 
the legislature 
complete listing 
Appendix •• A'' • ) 

this area of the law, then, the courts will give 
a very strong "benefit of the doubt." (For a 
of case law on the provision, see attached 

III. PRESENT TECHNIQUE: 

In light of these constitutional requirements and case 
holdings, the legislature has adopted a general approach to the 
process of drafting bill titles. This process (and accompanying 
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recommendations and concerns) is set out in the Iowa Bill Drafting 
Guide. (See attached Appendix "B".) This process has served well 
in the past, with a very limited number of title challenges being 
upheld by the courts. However, there is concern that the general· 
approach of the process may come under increasing scrutiny if the 
trend toward omnibus legislative bill drafts continues. 
Specifically of concern, is the inherent tension between the two 
basic requirements of ONE SUBJECT and SUFFICIENCY. 

These two requirements are often at odds in drafting titles. 
If the drafter is too general in writing a title, the.bill may be 
subject to a challenge as to the sufficiency of title. 
Conversely, a title too specifically drafted may be subject to a 
one subject rule objection. An increasing use of the combination 
of general and specific language will have to be instituted 
with close attention paid to the needs of a title in relation to 
both constitutional requirements. 

IV. EXAMPLE IN BILL FORM -- SENATE FILE 395: 

Senate File 395 was a bill that had as its premise the raising 
of revenues in a selective manner. The beginning title (Appendix 
"C") and the final title (Appendix "D") were both fairly lengthy 
and attempted to use the bill drafting guide technique of 
introducing the subject matter in broad terms " ••• state and 
local revenues • • • •• while at the same time going on to give 
notice of which areas of the subject matter were being discussed 
in the bill. 

It would seem that any general challenge to the bill's title 
based on ONE SUBJECT could have been raised regarding the original 
title as well as the final title. During last session, a title 
opinion ·of Senate File 395 was requested of the Office of the 
Attorney General. (A copy of that opinion is attached as Appendix 
11E".) Whether the title of Senate File 395 will in fact hold up 
to constitutional scrutiny is, in the final analysis, a decision 
for the court. However, in light of the judicial construction 
practices of the past, the opinion of Deputy Attorney General 
Brent Appel seems quite reasonable. 

Perhaps a more pressing issue is whether or not the court will 
increasingly hear challenges based not specifically on ONE SUBJECT 
or SUFFICIENCY, but rather because they feel that the generally 
stated subject matter of a title is too broad to accurately 
apprise individuals of what the bill will be dealing with. If so, 
then stricter construction of a title for ONE SUBJECT and 
SUFFICIENCY might result. 

V. BACKGROUND AND ALTERNATIVES: 

Iowa's Article III, Section 29 was adopted, along with the rest 
of our constitution, in 1857. Almost all other states have also 
adopted some form of constitutional requireme-nts for titles of 
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bills, while the federal government has not -- leading to numerous 
practices which would be repugnant to the purposes of the Iowa 
Constitution. Of the states which have provided constitutional 
requirements, the majority use similar concepts and terms to those 
contained in Iowa. Other states• practices do frequently differ 
from Iowa's in terms of whether or not the same rule exists for 
all bills. For example, in Iowa the constitutional provision 
applies across the board. In other states, however, 
appropriations or revenue bills are often exempted from the 
requirements of title or given a different set of requirements all 
together. (See attached Appendix "F".) When other states have 
adopted provisions similar to Iowa's, the majority has also 
followed similar case law development. · 

VI. ALTERNATIVES: 

In anticipation of the question as to what, if any, al
t~rnatives might exist to the present practice, I would like to 
provide a short listing and explanation of some, but probably not 
all, of the options which may be open to the legislature. 

l. AMENDMENT TO CONSTITUTION: 

.U 

a. Making the requirements for a title more stringent than \-1 
presently contained .in Section 29. Perhaps the easiest avenue · 
along these lines would be increasing the required linkage between 
items in a bill and the expressed subject matter of the title. 
For example, the present requirement allows "matters properly 
connect~d therewith." The legislature could amend that language to 
provide that it would require that included matters be (directly 
or clearly or expressly) related. 

b. Exempt certain "problem" bills from the application of the 
provision. For instance, following the lead of some other states 
(see Appendix "G" as to provisions of the Oklahoma Constitution), 
a constitutional amendment could provide that the requirements 
relate to all bills except appropriations, revenue and Code 
editing and revision, or these types of bills could be excepted 
from the present provision and new requirements for them could be 
imposed. 

c. 
example 
titles. 

2. 

Simply remove the provision completely, following the 
of the federal Congress where little ·attention is paid to 

AMENDMENT TO IOWA CODE: 

Legislation could be passed that ~ould include a new prov1s1on 
in chapter 2 of the Code. The section could place additional 
restrictions on titles (or just the titles of certain types of . 
bills). The Iowa Constitution, by court interpretation, provides· ~ 
only "floor requirements" below which the state cannot fall. It 
does not restrict the state from imposing further restrictions so 
long ·as they add to (or at least do not detract from) the basic 
requirements and purposes of the constitutional provision. 
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3. SELF-POLICING: 

Adoption of formal and mandatory "in-house" rules of the Senate 
and House relating to the form or acceptability of titles to bills 
(or certain bills), which would have to be met before any final 
vote could be taken on the measure. 

*4. TEST CASE: 

Although the Iowa courts will not issue advisory op1n1ons, an 
action to have the court adjudicate points of law relating.to the 
requirements might be attempted. However, based upon a review of 
case law, it is doubtful whether the courts will consider a case 
beyond the point at which the particular action can be decided, 
thus probably not reaching all points of law the legislature may 
wish to have discussed. 

* Fur~her information concerning the particular issue of test 
cases, in relation to the recent case regarding item veto power of 
the Governor, has been requested and is attached as Appendix "H 11

• 



APPENDIX "A" 
EXCERPTS rROM IOWA CODE ANNOTATED (SUPPLEMENT) 

§ 29. Acts-one subject--expres~ed in title 

Law Re\riew Comme.ntariee 
Bill draf~ng: constitutional form. 8 Drake 

L.Rev. 66 (1958). 

Homerule: City legislation. Sam E. Scheidler. 
22 Drake L.Rev. 294. :n9 (197:n. 

Item veto amendment to lowa Constitution. 
18 Drake L.Rev. 245 (1969). 

Notes of Decisions 
Aircraft 51 
TortJ claims 50 

l 

I 

1
1 

I. IN GENERAL 
1.1 Construction and application 

/This section is to be giVen a liberal construe· 
/ tion to pennit one act to em~race all matte!! 

reasonably connected with subject expressed •n 
title and not utterly mcontensoua thereto. Motor 
Club of Iowa v. Department of Transp .• 1978. 
~65 N.W.2d 151. 

To comply with this :icction. i~ is ~ul!icient .if 
all provision.c; relate to one subject tndac:ated tn 
title and are parts o( it or incidental to it or 
reasonably connected with it or in some reason· 
able sense auxiliary to subject ol statute. ld. 

Statute aJiowing joint ownership of electric: 
facilities by cities, electric cooperatives, and in· 
vestor~wned electric utility corporations does 
not violate provision ot State Constitution requi~ 
ing an laws to have a uniform operation. Samp
son v. City ol Cedar Falls, 1975, 231 N.W.2d 609. 

This section should be given liberal construe· 
tion to permit one act to embrace all matters 
reasonably connected with subject expressed in 
title and not utterly incongruous thereto. Web
ster Realty Co. v. City or Fort Dodge, 1970, 174 
N.W.2d 413. 

This section is to be liberally construed rather 
than interpreted in a narrow. technical or critical 
manner. Frost v. State, 1969, 112 N.W.2d 575. 

Section 710.12. was void for violation of I.C.A. 
Const. Art. 3, § 29, requiring expression of sub
ject matter in the title ol the act. where ~~e d!d 
not mention penalty, though the provasaon an 
question did not make criminal· anything that 
was previously legal under former section, whic~ 
was repealed upon enactment of the new prova· 
sion. State v. Nickelson, 1969, 169 N. W.2d 832. 

Title ol act is sufficient under this section 
providing that. every act shall embnce but one 
subject. and matters properly connected . there
with, which subject shall be expressed an .the 
title, if all provisions relate to the one su~Ject 
indicated in the title and are parts of 1t or 
incidental to it or rea:;onablv connected with it or 
in some reasonable sense a"uxiliary to subject ol 
the statu~. Lee Enterpri.o;es, Inc. v. Iowa State 
Tax C'~mmission, 1968, 162 N.W.2d 730. 

The provision of this section that every act 
shall embrace but one subject. and matters prop
erly connected therewith, which subject shall be 
expressed in the title, should be liberally con· 
strued so as to embrace all matters reasonably 
connftted with the title and which are not incon· 
J.,rruous thereto or have no t"onnection or relation 
therewith. ld. 

The provision of this section that every act 
shall embrace but one subject. and matters prop
erly connected therewith, which subject shall be 
expressed in the title. was designed to prevent 
surprise in legislation by having matter of one 
nature embraced in a bill whose title expressed 
another ld 

Pt-ovis1on of this section that every act em· 
brace but one subiect. and matters properly con· 
neett:d therew1Lh. and that such :subject De ex· 
pressed in the title should be liberally construt!d 
so one act may embrace all matters reasonably 
connected with. and not incongruous to the sub
ject expressed in the title. Graham v. Worthin~· 
ton. 1966. 259 Iowa 845. 146 N.W.2d 626. 

Ordinarily. in matters of government or public 
policy, or in exercise of the. police. po~er, ~ne 
legislative body cannot by 1ta legJSlaaon band 
hands of a future legislature respecting the 
same subject matter. ld. 

Provision of this section that every act em· 
brace but one subject. and matters properly con• 
nected therewith, and that such subject be ex· 
pressed in the title should be liberally construed 
so one act may embraee all matters reasonably 
connected with, and not incongruous to subject 
expressed in title. Long v. Board of Sup'rs of 
Benton County, 1966, 2581owa 1278, 142 N.W.2d 
378. 

Provision of this section Cor one-subject nale 
was designed to prevent riders from being at· 
tached to bills that are popular and so certain of 
adoption that riders will secure adoption, not on 
their own merits. but on merits of measure to 
which they ue attached. (d. 

In detennining whether aet complies with pro
vision of this section that every act embrace but 
one subject and matters properly connected 
therewith it is unimportant that act contains 
matters usually contained in separate acts or 
more logically claasif'mble as pertaining to· differ
ent subjects where matters are gennane to gen· 
eraJ subject. ld.. 

With respect to provision of this section that 
every act embrace but one subject. and matters 
properly connected therewith, and that subject 
be expressed in title. courts have duty to con· 
struet an act. if possible. in such a way as to 
uphold law and avoid declaration of unconstitu· 
tionality. ld. 

Provision of this section that every act. shall 
embrace but one subject. and matters properly 
connected therewith, which subject shall be ex· 
p~ in title should receive broad. and li~ral 
construction and not a narrow, technacal, en tical 
construction. Green v. Cit.y ol Mt. Pleasant. 
1965, 256 Iowa 1184. 131 N.W.2d 5. 

This section must be liberally construed. 
Doyle v. Kahl, 1951. 2421owa 153. 46 N.W.2d 52. 

This seetion should receive a broad and liberal 
construction. Knorr v. Beardsley, 1949, 240 
Iowa 828, 38 N. W .2d 236. 

House File 431, an act. making appropriation~ 
to various departments and amending the elec· 
tion and campaign finanee laws. is unconstitu· 
t.ional and void in its entirety because the act 
embraces more than one subject. and matters 



properly Connected therewith. The fact thal 
both subjects are expressed in the title prevenL'> 
a choice between them and a sevenutce of thtt 
void part. Op.Atty.Gen. cr..oleman), June lX. 
1975. 

2. Purpose 
Primary purpose ol constitutional n:ctuircmenl 

that subject matter be expressed in title of act is 
to prevent surprise and fraud upon people and 
legislature. Long v. Board of Sup'rs of Benton 
County, 1966, 258 lowa 1278, 142 N.W.2d 378. 

Another purpose of constitutional provision 
for one-subject rule is to facilitate orderly !egis· 
lative procedure. ld. 

Primary purpose of this section for one-subject 
rule is to prevent logrolling in enactment of 
laws, practice of several minorities combining 
their several proposals as different provisions of 
single bill, and thus consolidating their votes so 
that majority is obtained for omnibus bill where 
perhaps no single proposal of each minority 
could have obtained majority apprO\··al separate
ly. ld. 

3. Requirement& as to title 
Question whether title of act expre~se~ subject 

matter of act is to be determined on basis of title 
of act and is unaffected by name l(iven code 
chapter or section. State v. Bahl. 1976, 242 
N.W.2d 298. 

Fact that the title of an act contains matter 
not of the subject of the act. d~es not bring it in 
conflict with this section. Knorr v. Beardsley, 
1949, 240 Iowa 828, 38 N.W.2d 236. 

5. - Matters connected with liubject ex
preaed 

Sections of act underlying chapter :1uthonzing 
joint ownership of electric facilitie~ by citie~. 
electric cooperatives, and investor-ownt.ad electric 
utility corporations embrace but one ~uhject and 
matters properly connected therewith. and the 
title fairly expresses the subject of the acL 
SampeoD v. City of Cedar Falls. 1975. 231 
N.W.2d 609. 

Title of interstate bridge act authorizinte stnte 
highway commission to acquire. purehast! and 
construct interstate bridges, approaches thereto 
and sites therefor, to reconstruct. complete, im· 
prove, repair, remodel, control, maintain, and 
operate interstate bridges, to establi~h tolls t1nd 
charges for use of interstate bridges, to borrow 
money and issue bonds payable solely from reve
nues derived from operation of interstate 
bridges and to refund bonds payable from ~uch 
revenues did not violate this section 11rovwo thnt 
every act shall embrace but one subjt!Ct t.•x· 
pressed in title. Frost v. State. 1969. 17~ 
N.W.2d 575. 

This section providing that. every act. shall 
embrace but one 1\ubjeet. and matters properly 
connected therewith, which subject. shall be ex· 
pressed in the title, should be liberally construed 
so one act may embrncc all matters reasona~ly 
connected with the ~ubjett npresstMI in the title 
and not utterly inconKruous then!to. Lee Enter· 
prises, Inc. v. Iowa ~tate Tax \.ommission, 1968, 
162 N.W.2d 7!10. 

This section should be construt!tl to the end 
that. one act. may t!mhrc1cc all matters .. reason
ably connected" with the subject. expressed in 
the title. Widney v. Hess, 1951, 242 Iowa 342. 
45 N.W.2d 233. 

The Soldiers' Bonus Act entitlecJ an act author
i7.ing state to become indebted in amount of 
.,X5,000,000 and providing for issuance and sale 
t)( bonds to procure funds and pay ~ervice com· 
pensation to persons whu :\f!rved in armed forces 
between certain date!'. providing for additional 
compensation to person~ under disability, provid
ing for tax to pay bonds, providing for appliea· 
tion of any surplus to retirement of indebtedness 
created, and providing for submission of act to 
the people, did not violate this section. Knorr v. 
Beardsley, 1949, 240 Iowa 828, 38 N.W.2d 236. 

I.C.A. § 35A.13 et seq. entitled an act relating 
to payment of service compensation to persons 
who served in armed forces as providecJ in the 
Soldiers' Bonus Act, providing manner of sale of 
bonds by prohibiting sale of part of the bonds 
and by appropriating $50,000,000 to service com
ptmsation fund, did not violate this section. Id. 

The title of an act need express only the 
:;ubject of the act and not the matters properly 
connected therewith in order to comply with this 
section, and the inclusion of matters properly 
connected therewith in tb~ title does not violate 
this section. ld. 

6, - Index. title need not be 
This section providinl( that every act shall 

~mbrace but one subject, and matters properly 
conneeted therewith, which subject shall be ex· 
pressed in the title does not require that title be 
an index or epitome of the act or ita details, and 
the subject of the bill need not be specifically 
and exactly expressed in the title. Lee Enter· 
prises, Inc. v. lowa State Tax Commission, 1968, 
162 N. W.2d 730. 

The title to an act does not have to be an 
abstract. analysis, synopsis, catalogue. summary 
or index of the act itself but it may embrace all 
matters reasonably conneeted with subject ex· 
pressed in title, and not incongruous thereto. 
Doyle v. Kahl, 1951, 2421owa 153, 46 N.W.2d 52. 

7. - Plurality of suhJects 
Under single subject clauses in constitutions, 

~1n ungermane provision of an act generally ren· 
lie~ tht: whult· ;,~:1 ··uul •• ~ Ule court cauuu1. ::a.u 
which. if either. nf Lh~ t.wo unrelated parts of the 
act the leJ{islnt.ur..- would have enacted had the 
le~ti~I:Lture vott.'fJ un 'tht,t two parts separately. 
Green v. City o( Ca.-;c:-.ule, 1975. 231 N. W.2d 882. 

With the exception of divisions relating to 
housing code, home-rule act embraeed only one 
subject and matwrs properly connected there
with. ld. 

To comu.itute duplicity of subject within provi· 
sion of this section that every act embrace but 
onc.a subjt.ooct and matters properly connected 
therewith, :Let mul\t embrace two or more dissim· 
ilar and di!iconlant subjects that by no fair in· 

. tendment <'"cJ.n ~ conside~ as having any legiti· 
mate conrwctiun wit.h ur relation to each other; 
thcrt• is nn violation uf t"onstitutional mandate 
where! matt.eni trcat.4.'d in act fall under some one 
gener:LI idc!a and aru su connected with each 
otht!r, l!idwr loJ!ir.:Lily ur in popular under· 
~tandinJ,t. :1." to he JULrt of or gennane to one 
l(encr:Ll subjt•cl lAnK v. Board of Sup'rs ol 
Bt!ntun C.nunty, l!lti6. 258 Iowa 1278, 142 N. W.2d 
:r7M. 

"A" 



9. Contttruction n( lltatutes aa atrected by title 
Where. ~tween t.inu: that hom~rule act was 

pa.c;secl with l'Crtain non.:t•rmane r>rovisions relat· 
inK w housang cn•lt• <md lime that those provi· 
sions were 14> bccumt! ~ffcctive, General Assem· 
bly had deleted t.ht! huusing code provisions, 
home-rule act did not violate single subject provi
sion of Iowa Constitution even though, as origi· . 
nally adopted, it did embrac:e more than one · 
subject.. Green v. City nf Cascade, 1975, 231 
N.W.2d 882. 

I 0. Codet and revisions 
I.C.A. ti 6:13.49, ena~ted as part of an ac:t 

entitled an act w revise. amend and codify the 
statutes in relation to the estates of decedents, 
comes within the broad designation given the 
entire act and is not violative of this section, 
requiring subject of an act to be expressed in 
title thereof, notwithstanding that statutory pro
vision dealing with validity of foreign wills con· 
stituted new matter. Widney v. Hess, 1951, 242 
Iowa 342. 45 N.W.2d 233. 

A codification or revision does not relate to 
more than one gubject. and a title expressing 
that subject is not insuCficient for failure to 
specify each subject to which the statute, as 
revised, relates. ld. 

13. Partial in¥aJidity 
Mere fact that expressed duties may modify 

previous duty and affect another subject matter 
does not require specific reference to it in p~ 
posed bill within requirement of this section that 
subject matter of ac:t be expressed in title of act. 

Long v. Board of Sup'rs.of Benton County. l!Jfift 
258 Iowa 1278, 142 N.W.2d 378. 

Where act is single as to ita objective, or seeks 
to obtain a single object or purpose. then if part 
of act is unconstitutional, such part cannot be 
separated from constitutional part if they are 
connected and dependent upon each other so that 
if you reject. the unconstitutional part you d~ 
stroy the legislative intent, then the whole act 
must falL Kruidenier v. McCulloch, 1966, 258 
Iowa 1121, 142 N.W.2d 355, certiorari denied 87 
S.Ct.. 79, 385 U.S. 851, 17 L.Ed.2d 80, opinion 
supplemented 261 Iowa 1309, 158 N.W.2d 170. 

Where reasoD for order which suspended mo
torist's license and motor registration was clear
ly embraced in title of I.C.A. § 231A.l et seq. 
even if other provisions of act were not em· 
braced in its title, motorist could not benefit. 
since ac:t states that any provisions whic:h may 
be unconstitutional shall not affect the balance 
thereof. Doyle v. Kalal, 1951. 242 Iowa 153, 46 
N.W.2d 52. 

If pennanent school fund provisions of the 
Soldiers' Bonus Ac:t I.C.A. § 3SA.10. is a distinct 
subject not expressed in the title as required by 
this sec:tion1 such alleged fact would not rende~ 
the remainder of the ac:t invalid, since such provi
sion is severable from remainder of the act. 
Knorr v. Beardsley. 1949. 240 Iowa 828. 38 
N.W.2d 236. 
14. - ln•alidity of provisions not covered 

by title 
The amendment to § 279.3. relating to the 

appointment of a secretary and treasurer of a 
school board, is unconstitutiorial and a separcit.e 
subject matter and not expressed in the ti~e. 
The remainder of the Act. including § 279.3 pnor 
to its amendment. is constitutional, at least as 
this article applies to the other sections beca~se 
all of said sec:tiorus relates to a single subJect 
matter: elections. Op.Atty.Gen. (Lipaky), Oct.. 
16, 1975. 

The legislature has effectively mandated the 
removal of children from the Annie Wittenmver 
Home, Davenport. and impliedly suspended i.he 
operation of certain sections. by expn.-sslv pro
viding for such removal and providinsc an 'inade
quate appropriation in an appropriations act for 
that institution. Op.Atty.Gen. (Cusack). June 19, 
1974. 

(1) Ordinarily newsboys, doctors, lawvers, 
dentists, plumbers, landlords, etc.. would be 
"debt collectors" within the meaning o( l.C.A. 
§ 7.102 if they engage directly or indirectly in 
collecting .. debts" as defined in the act for them· 
selves, their employers or others. (2) The notifi· 
cation and fee payment provision of l.C.A. 
§§ 6.202 and 6.203 do not apply to creditors and 
debt collectors who were in business more than 

:JO days prior to Jul~ l, 1974. On the face of it 
persons becoming debt. colh:etors on or after 
.June l. 1974, would have to comply with tht• 
notification and fee payment. (3) However. th1~ 
requirement that person~ becoming tlebt r.ollec· 
ton on or after June l, l974. must "'ive noti(ica· 
tion and pay the fee while nthers ~~r~viously in 
business are exempt is unconstitutional as arbi· 
trary and discriminatory. Section ti.203 is un· 
constitutional also on the further ground that it 
imposes a tax which is not mentioned in the title 
of the Act. Op.Atty.Gen. IGaiTe-tt), June l8. 
1974. 

II. PARTICULAR STATUTES 

31. VaJidity of particular statutes 
Titl~ of statute which was officially described 

as an act relating to night of aircraft over lands 
and waters of State and prohibiting operation of 
aircraft while under influence of intoxicating 
l{quor or drugs ·Or in careless or reckless manner 
was nearly as explicit as statute itself and ex· 
pressed subject of statute. State v. Bahl. 1976. 
242 N.W.2d 298. 

Title of home-rule act clearly expressed the 
subject matter contained therein as required by 
Constitution. Green v. City of Cascade, 1975, 
231 N.W.2d 882. 

Title of statute stating that ita purpose was to 
suppress vending or articles of indecent and 
immoral use was sufficiently broad to encom· 
pass artides designed or intended for preventing 
conception and statute did not contravene Consti· 
tution oa theory that it was duplicitous and 
embodied more than one subject. State v. Social 
Hygiene. Inc:., 1968, 261 Iowa 914, 156 N.W.2d 
288. 

Korean Veterans' Bonus Law is constitutional. 
Faber v. Loveless, 1958, 249 Iowa 593. 88 
N.W.2d 112. 

35. Counties 
I.C.A. § 340.6 providing that courthouses be 

kept open for transaction of· business on Satur· 
day momings was related and gennane to ex· 
pressed subject of compensation of county ofra
cers, deputies and clerks and ac:t relating to such 
compensation was partially not unconstitutional 
under this section for allegedly embracing more 
than one subject. Long v. Board of Sup'rs of 
Benton County, 1966, 258 Iowa 1278, l•l2 N. W.2d 
378. 

36. Couna, judges, and juron 
Acts 1984 (10 G.A.) ch. 1275. an act providing 

for the enforcement o( certain alcoholic liquor 
and beer laws. is, in part. unconstitutional a." 1\ 

violation of Art. Ill, § 29 of the Iowa C,onstitu· 
tion since § 7 o( the act, as it pertain~ to tht! 
jurisdiction o( magistrates t.o hear §§ :l21.2~ 1 

"A" 



.lllcl l~:U!)(2){h) viulatmn.o;, 1~ nul !(Ufficil.mtlv I!X· 

prc:-~l>ed in the lith.• OJ,.Atty.C:en. IHuff~tanJ. 
(}(ot. ~J. 1!)84. 

10. Hi~hways 

s~oction of mun .. o;ure approprtntmg funds to 
highway commission providing that permanent 
resident engineent' u(fic~ shall not be relocated 
wa.~ not unconstitutional on theory that it would 

. create an unconstitutionul diversion of the pri· 
mary road fund or for having embraced multiple 
subject matter in its content. State ex rei. Tum· 
er v. Iowa State Highway Commission, 1971, U:16 
~. W.2d 141. 

12. ~1otor vehicles and motor carriers 
Imposition of motor vehicle registration fee, 

(§ 321.109) even though it is in the nature of a 
tax to raise .earmarked funds, is reasonably re
lated to, connected with, or auxiliary to subject 
contained in t.itJe of Motor Vehicle Act to comply 
with constitutional provision requiring subject 
matter of act to be expressed in its titJe. Motor 
Club of Iowa v. Department of Transp., 1978, 
265 N.W.2d 151. 

I.C.A. § 321A.1 et seq., which relates to giving 
of proof of financial responsibility and security 
by owners and operators of motor vehicles who 
have been involved in an accident resulting in 
personal injuries, does not violate requirements 
of this secti-on, although the act allegedly provid· 
ed for additional penalty for driving while intoxi· 
cated and for forfeiture of bail. Doyle v. Kahl, 
1951, 242 Iowa 153, 46 N.W.2d 52. 

Section 307.10(5) delegating to the transporta· 
tion commission power to adopt rules goveming 
the length of trucks is not unconstitutional un· 
der this article, but is within the ambit of trans· 
portation, the one subject of the Act, and the 
power is adequately expressed in the title. Op. 
Atty.Gen. (Rigler). Jan. 20, 1976. 

43. Municipalities 
Statute authorizing joint ownership of electric 

facilities by cities, electric cooperatives, and in· 
vestor-owned electric utility corporations is not 
unconstitutional on theory that it permits city to 
issue bonds for distant power plant which cannot 
be said to be within the .. loc:al affairs". of city. 
Sampson v. City of Cedar· Falls, 1975, 231 
N.W.2d 609. 

Act [I.C.A. § 419.1 et seq.] authorizing cities 
and towns to acquire, construct and lease indus· 
trial buildings, authorizing issuance of revenue 
bonds ·for purpose o( securing and developing 
industry and providing for payment o( certain 
sums in lieu of taxes to state and political subdi· 
visions is not invalid on ground that it embraces 
more than one subject and matters, land and 
t.tquipment. nnt f!"PI"'t"!!!led in title. Green v. City 

,f Mt. l'l•·:uo:ant. Ht65, :!!16 Iowa 11:14. t:u 
~.W.:!.t ;;. 

IH. St"hools and :school dhctricts 
U ml\'r constitutional r,n,vi.'lion that subject uf 

art shull IH: t!Xpn.~t.od in title. which is to lw 
tiiH:rallv cun~tnacd, title declaring that act wa.-. 
.. an act to provide for e~tablishment and opera· 
t.iun of an•a n( vocational schools and area com· 
munitv colleges" created re;usonable assumption 
that il would be nec:essarv to issue bonds and 
raise t.axt!S to support the 'educational activities. 
;md it wa.o; nul nec:es11ary (or ti~e to specifically 
incluclt• thu fJOWer to tax, incur indebtedness and 
to is~me bonds. Stanley v Southwestern (".om· 

rnunit\' Colle~•· Mt~rJ:lod ,\rt•a (Merged :\rt!a 
XIVJ. · 111 (".,umru·~ ,,f ,\cJ:ur. •·l al .. I~Ji1. 1~·1 
N.W.2d :!~ 

Act rt!laun.: ~· llrl..'a ,.,":at.aunal :;chuols and 
community culll..'gt's d~~Lit with one J,tener..LI sub· 
jec:t to as not to violate cunstitutional requir~ 
ment that every act embrace but one ~ubject. 
I d. 

49. Taxation and public funds 
Urban renewal law, I.<.'.A. § 403.1 et setJ .. 

which was titled ''An At·t u• Provide for 'th~ 
Rehabilitation, Clear..Lnct:. and Redevelopment of 
Slums and Blighted Areas an Cities and Towns" 
and. which . dealt exclul'&\'Ciy with planning. 
achieving. and financin..: urban renewal did not 
·run 'afoul constitutional r~\IUirement that every 
legislative act embrace but one subject and mat· 
ters properly connected therewith and that sub
ject be expressed in title. Webster Realty Go. v. 
City of Fort Dodge, 1970. 174 N.W 2d 413. 

Title· c·umplu•:- wu h tlu:; ,.,.,·lauu prm·achn~ that 
,~,··~ry act stmll t•rnhra•·•• hut urw :oubjt.'l'l. and 
rnatte~ pn•p•!rly cunn•'l'ti!U therewith. which 
subject shall hi' t~xpresli~d rn the titlt-. Lee ~;n. 
t.crprise!-1, lrw. ,. luwa St.att• Tax Commission, 
l968, 162 N. W.l!d 7:m 
aO. Tort cluimK 

Political subdivaNiuns of state such as cities. 
school di."tricts and countlc!-1 wert> neither a~ten
cies of the state nor rorpur.u.wns a.o; those terms 
were em1Jiuyed ;met defint!ll in lnwa Tort Claims 
Act (I.C.A. § 2fiA.l ct :-~mp and such were not 
included within it.s clear intent and purpose. 
Graham v. Worthin~t.on. 1966. 2S9 Iowa 845, 146 
N.W.2d 626. 

Where Iowa Tort Claims Act expressly waived 
cummon·law ~ovemmental immunity or the state 
as to certain claims for torts or officers, ag-ents 
or employees of the state or Qf any department, 
agency, board, bureau or commission o( the 
state. together with certain g-overnmental corpo
rations, and matter of payment was logically a 
part of those provisions of the title of the Act 
conferring juri..c;diction to determine certain 
claims, inclusion of state officers, agents or em· 
ployees within body of the Act was germane to 
and not incongruous with general subject ex· 
pressed in the Act's title. Id. 

51. Ain:ralt 
Statute which makes it unlawful for any per· 

son to operate aircraft while under influence of 
intoxicatinJC liquor and drugs or in careless or 
reckless manner so as to endanger life or proper· 
ty of another embraces but one subject, the 
proscription of dangerous operation of aircraft. 
State v. Bahf. 1976, 242 N.W.2d 298. 

"A" 
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APPENDIX ''B" 

EXC~RPT rROM 1983 IOWA BILL ORArTING GUIDE 

Titles. As noted in this guide, the Constitution and statutes 
of Iowa require that every act shall embrace but one subject, and 
matters connected with it; which subject shall be·expressed in the 
title. Furthermore bills designed to amend, revise, codify, or 
repeal a law must refer to the numbers of sections or chapters of 
the Code to be amended or repealed, but it is not necessary to 
refer to the section or chapter numbers in the title. The title of 
a bill shall contain a brief statement of the purpose of the bill, 
however all detail matters properly connected with the subject 
expressed may be·omitted from the title. 

The above requirements have been liberally construed by the 
.courts, however care must be taken in writing titles to leg
islative bills. Generally speaking titles should be broad, while 
at the same time giving notice of the qener~l subject of the bill. 
This will allow for the insertion in the bill of. provisions which 
have a natural connection with the subject matter of the bill while 
at the same time complying with the constitutional and statutory 
provisions. The title should not be an index or table of contents 
for the bill. 

A title which details the provisions of a bill invites 
trouble since the unconscious omission of one detail from a spe
cific title may result in the provision beinq declared void. on 
the other hand, legislators often request that a specific title be 
drawn to a bill, hopefully in order to prevent amendments from 
being offered to the bill which are not germane to the subject 
matter of the bill. When such a request is made the bill drafter 
should be careful in writing the title. 

As previously noted in this guide, it is often a good 
course of action to note in the title certain provisions that are 
contained in a bill. Thus a title may contain a general descrip
tion of the contents of a bill followed by a statement that a bill 
contains a particular provision. The type of provision that 
probably deserves the most emphasis is the penalty provision. The 
courts of Iowa have been strict in holding that penalties must be 
noted within a title of "- bill. Other provisions which should 
probably be noted are retroactive or long-delayed effective dates, 
the imposition of taxes, ·and appropriations. 

Sections of the Code affected by the bill need not nor
mally be noted in the title of the bill. It has been the practice 
in Iowa to omit references to sections amended in the title of the 
bill. If needed, a reference to the popular name or some other 
words descriptive of a law may be used, as in: "amending the 
administrative procedures Act". Examples of titles can be found in 
the appendix. 

Avoid use of "clarifying", "correcting11 and simil·ar judg
mental words which may be inaccurate. The title should be 
ob j.ecti ve. 
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APPENDIX "C" 

SENATE FILE 395: ORIGINAL TITLE 

SENATE FILE ----
BY COt1MITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS 

Passed Senate, Date ______________ __ Passed House, Date _______ _ 

Vote: Ayes ________ __ Nays ____ _ Voce: Ayes ________ _ Nays ____ _ 

Approved ________________________________ _ 

A BILL FOR 
1 An Act relating to state and local revenues by providing for 

2 the private sale of wine containing more than five percent 
3 but not more than seventeen percent alcohol by weight, 
4 

5 

imposing a tax on wine to be sold, allowing cities and 
counties to impose certain local option taxes, exempting 

6 certain far.m machinery and equipment from the state sales, 

7 services ana use tax, providing for the continued phase 
8 out and repeal of all property taxes on personal property, 

9 limiting the amount of reimbursement paid ~o local 
10 juris~ctions for property tax exemptions allowed for 
11 certain •achinery, equipment and computers which are 
12 assessed as real property, repealing the county government 
13 assistance and municipal assistance funds, and providing 
14 penalties, appropriations and effective dates. 
15 BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF IOWA: 
16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

~ 23 

24 

25 



APPENDIX "D" 

~ riNAL TITLE: SENATE riLE 395 

\.-J 

'--"'' 

SENATE FILE 395 

AN ACT 
RELATING TO STATE AND LOCAL REVENUES BY PROVIDING FOR THE PRI

VATE SALE OF WINE CONTAINING MORE THAN FIVE PERCENT BUT NOT 
MORE THAN SEVENTEEN PERCENT ALCOHOL BY WEIGHT, IMPOSING A 
TAX ON WINE TO BE SOLD, ALLOWING CITIES AND COUNTIES TO 
IMPOSE CERTAIN LOCAL OPTION TAXES, EXEMPTING AND PROVIDING 
REFUNDS UNTIL THE EXEMPTION BEGINS OF THE SALE OR LEASE OF 
CERTAIN FARM MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT, INCLUDING CERTAIN RE
PLACEMENT PARTS, AND CERTAIN INDUSTRIAL MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT 
AND COMPUTERS, INCLUDING CERTAIN REPLACEMENT PARTS, FROM THE 
STATE SALES, SERVICES AND USE TAX, PROVIDING FOR SETTING 
ASIDE OF REVENUES TO PAY SUCH REFUNDS AND NOT INCLUDING CER
TAIN INCREASES IN REVENUES IN COMPUTING THE STATE PERCENT 
OF GROWTH FOR PURPOSES OF CHAPTER 442, AMENDING THE STATE 
SALES, SERVICES AND USE TAX TO IMPOSE THE TAX ON THE REN
DERING OR FURNISHING OF ADDITIONAL SERVICES, AND ON SALES 
OF CERTAIN TANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY, TO ALTER CERTAIN 
DEFINITIONS, AND Tp PROVIDE EXEMPTIONS AND LIMIT OTHERS, 
INCREASING THE TAX ON TOBACCO PRODUCTS AND ON CIGARETTES 
AND LITTLE CIGARS, IMPOSING AN INVENTORY TAX ON CIGARETTES 
AND LITTLE CIGARS, UNUSED TAX STAMPS AND METERED IMPRINTS 
AND GRANTING ONE-TIME CREDIT PURCHASE ON CIGARETTE TAX 
STAMPS, PROVIDING FOR THE PHASE OUT AND REPEAL OF.ALL PROP
ERTY TAXES ON PERSONAL PROPERTY, AND PROVIDING PENALTIES, 
APPROPRIATIONS AND EFFECTIVE DATES, MAKING PERMANENT THE 
EXEMPTION FROM PROPERTY TAXATION OF CERTAIN POLLUTION CON-

(continued o~ next page) 



TROL PROPERTY, PROVIDING FOR THE SPECIAL VALUATION OF CER

TAIN MACHI~ERY, EQUIPMENT AND COMPUTERS ACQUIRED AETER A 
CERTAIN DATE AND LIMITING THE APPLICABILITY OF THE PRESENT 
SPECIAL VALUATION TO THAT PROPERTY ACQUIRED BEFORE A CER
TAIN DATE, AMENDING THE LOTTERY LAW TO PROVIDE FOR FIFTY PER

CENT OF THE PROJECTED ANNUAL REVENUE FROM THE SALES OF LOT
TERY TICKETS OR SHARES BE USED FOR PAYMENT OF PRIZES, AND 

IMPOSING THE STATE SALES,- SERVICES AND USE TAX ON THE SALES 
OF LOTTERY TICKETS AND SHARES, ELIMINATING THE PROHIBITION 
ON THE MANUFACTURE OF ELECTRONIC AND COMPUTERIZED GAMBLING 
DEVICES, PROVIDING A NEW JOBS TAX CREDIT FOR COMPUTING THE 
INDIVIDUAL AND CORPORATE TAX LIABILITIES OF CERTAIN BUSI
NES_SES THAT CREATE NEW JOBS WITHIN THE STATE, PROVIDING 

THAT FOR PURPOSES OF PROPERTY TAXATION THE TERM "COMPUTER" 
DOES NOT INCLUDE POINT OF SALES EQUIPMENT AND PROVIDING 
PENALTIES AND APPROPRIATIONS. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF IOWA: 

. . 

"Dn 

·-. 

v 

v 

v 
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APPEUDIX "E 11 

GEHEP.AL ASSEHBLY: STATUTES: Subject t-1atter. Art. III, § 29, 
Constitution of Iowa, Senate File 395, 7lst G.A. (1985). Senate 
File 395, an act related to state and local revenues, may contain 
provisions concerning local option taxes and wine sale without 
violating Article .III, § 29. (Appel to Miller, State 
Representative, and Taylor, Ritsema, and Vande Hoef, State 
Senators, 5/l/85) tSS-5-l 

May l, 1985 

The Honorable Thomas H. Miller 
State Representative 
State Capitol 
L 0 CAL 

The Honorable Ray Taylor 
The Honorable Douglas Ritsema 
The Honorable Richard Vande Hoe£ 
State Senators 
State Capitol 
L 0 C A L 

Dear Gentlemen: 

We are in receipt of your request for an opinion regarding 
the consticutionality of various provisions of S.F. 395, a 
recently enacted measure generally relating to state and local 
revenue matters. Specifically, you ask whether inclusion in the 
bill of provisions establishing a dual system of wine sales and 
providing for local option taxes violates Article III, section 
29, o~ the Iowa Constitution. Article III, section 29 requires 
that all provisions in any bill passed by the General Assembly 
relate co one subject. In our view, the inclusion of both the 
wine sales and local option tax provisions in the revenue measure 
meecs the minimum requirements of Article III, § 29. 



Honorable Thomas H. Hiller 
Honorable.Ray Taylor 
Honorable Douglas Ritsema 
Honorable Richard Vande Hoef 
Page 2 

I. 

"Eu 

_ The legal environment established by Article III, § 29 is 
not demanding.i A party attacking an Act of the legislature on 
constitut'ional ·grounds must 9vercome a strong presumption of 
constitutionality. t.fuen faced 1;.;ith a constitutional challenge, a 
court will seek to uphold the statute from constitutional.attack. 
Keasling v. Thompson, 217 N.t~.2d 687, 689 (Iowa 1974). A court 
will hold a statute unconstitutional only where there is 
literally no constitutionally adequate approach or 
interpretation. Id. See also Hearth Corporation v. C-B-R 
Development CompaM, Ine7':'" 2TON.W.Zd 632, t>36-7 (Iowa 1973); 
State v. Vick, 2o5 N.W.2d 727, 729 (Iowa 1973). 

In addition, the courts traditionally have been reluctant to 

v 

( 

void legislation on grounds that the General Assembly violated 
constitutional provisions which structure the legislative 
process. See e ·r· , Samoson v. City of Cedar Falls, 231 N. W. 2d U 
609 (Iowa 1975 (prevision authorizing joint public-private 
ownership of utilities related to bill concerning municipal 
utilities): State ex rel Turner v. Iowa State Hi hwa Comm., 186 
N.W.2d 141 (Iowa (re ocat1.ng res1. ent engineer o fices ( 
sufficiently related to highway funding); Webster Realty Co. v. 
City of Fort Dodge, 174 N.W.2d 413 (Iowa 1970) (various urban 
renewal prov1.sions embrace one subject). As one author of an 
exhaustive survey of "one subject" rule cases has observed: 

The most remarkable fact that emerges from the 
investigation ·is that, while the rule has been 
invoked in hundreds of cases, in only a handful of 
cases have the courts held an act to embrace more 
than one subject. 

Rudd, No Law Shall Embrace t1ore Than One Subject, 4?. Minn.L.Rev. 
389, 477 (1958). 

It thus appears that a reviewing court, while always seeking 
to uphold statutes from constitutional attack, will be especially 
differential to the legislature when it considers "one subject" 
rule challenges. Primary responsibility for enforcement of the 
constitutional values embodied in Article III, § 29 rests with 
the legislature, whose members are Stvorn to uphold the 
constitution. ~ 1980 Op.Att'yGen. 5, 8-9 (Shantz to Rush). 

v 

( 
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Honorable Ray Taylor 
Honorable Douglas Ritsema 
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II. 

"E" 

Constitutional analysis of legislation challenged under the 
"one subject" rule is a two step process. First, the subject of 
the bil.l must be determined. Second, the relationship between 
tr~e cha1lenged provisions and the subject must be examined to 
determine whether the connection is sufficient to meet minimal 
constitutional requirements. 

In an opinion published in 1979, we considered the question 
of whether inclusion of usury provisions in a bill authorizing 
credit unions to provide share drafts was constitutional. 80 
Op.Att'yGen. 5 (Shantz to Rush). We sustained the constitutiona
lity of the legislation, noting that usury and share drafts were 
both related to the broad subject of "commerce." The 1979 
opinion stands for the proposition that the subject of a bill may 
be broadly characterized in order to arrive at an interpretation 
that removes any potential "one subject" defect. 

we today reaffirm the expansive approach to subject defini
tion. Applying the established analysis to S.F. 395, we believe 
the subject may be broadly characterized as "state and local 
revenues." Indeed, the bill itself is entitled "An act relating 
to state and local revenues. . . . " See S. F. 395 (Conmlittee on 
Ways and Means) at 1.. ---

The ~e~t question is whether the wine sales and local option 
tax provl.sl.ons are sufficiently related to the broad general 
subject of "state and local revenues" to satisfy Article III, 
§ 29. In reviewing the relationship, the Iowa Supreme Court has 
held that bills must be upheld from "one subject" challenge 
unless the provisions through "no fair intendment can be con
sidered as having any legitimate connection or relation to each 
other (emphasis supplied)." Lon v. Su ervisors of Benton 
County,· 142 N. W. 2d 378, 381 (19 . ~ ere t e constl.tUtl.ona ity 
is merely "doub~ful" or "fairly debatable," the courts will not 
interfere. Id. 

Using the extremely differential Long standards, we believe 
it is clear that the local option tax provision would survive a 
constitucional attack under Article III, § 29. Beyond question, 
a local option tax authorization has at least a "fairly 
debatable" relationship to the subject of state and local 
revenues. 

The question whether the wine sales provLsLons have n 
constitutionally sufficient relationship to the subject of state 
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and local revenues is more difficult. However, the is sue is 
whether the wine sales provisions have any conceivable 
relationship to the general subject. t.Je think it does. While 
the precise fiscal effect of the new wine sales and tax policies 
is not clear, the new provision will have some impact, for better 
or worse, on state revenues. Therefore, t"fi'e provisions of S. F. 
395 which allow taxable wine sales at private outlets has a 
connection with the general subject of "state and local revenue.rr 

III. 

t"e do not suggest that the legislative process might not 
have more closely approached the constitutional ideal if S.F. 395 
were divided into two or more separate bills. As we have stated 
in our 1979 opinion, the courts, for sound institutional reasons, 

v 

( 

have not insisted on the ideal in reviewing challenges under 
Article III, § 29. See 80 Op.AttryGen. at 8. Rather, the courts ~ 
have indicated thattney can police only a minimum standard, a 
low floor beneath which combinations of subj ect:s ·are so alien 
that their marriage in a single bill will not be tolerated. Id. 
In our opinion, S.F. 395 meets the minimum. constitutional 1 
requirement that the courts would be willing to impose on the '-:." 
coordinate branch of government. 

BRA/cjc 

\...,) 

~ 



APPENDIX "F" 

CONSTITUTIONAL "ONE SUBJECT" 
PROVISIONS 

,\l11b11ma 
C1C..lion 

...... --Art. IV 
Sec. 45 

A ri&Dna .... _.---.-\rC. IV 
pt. 2 
Sec. 13 

A rkan•u ... ----None' 

CONSTITUTIONAL ONk-SUUJ 1-.:t;'l' l'ltoYISIUN~ 
CONCERNlNG LAWS GENERAI.l.Y CONCI-:ItNINl; •\I'I'IUH'IUATI•.J!'O \CTS 

1865 

lil2 

;.imita 
Act. to 

One 
Subject 

Subject 

Subje« 

Lawtt Eaeept.!d: 
General Appropriation 
Billa. General Rrtenue 
Billa and Billa Adoptlfttr 
a Code. Dtcat. or Revl· 
lfon ot Statuta 
None 

CiLD.tiron 
Art. IV 
s~.11 

Art. IV 
PC..2 
Sec. 20 

lli&LC! 
,.f Adcop. 

linn 
IR7S 

t:"nwn:a 
.. r c:oner11l 
Appropria• 

tir.na ,\ct 

1910 Specified 

Al't. V 1814 Specified 

Other ,\ Pl•r• .. 
••rmLil•n• Ae\:o 

l.imUC!ilt•• 

On• Subject 

One Subject. 

Oth"r j·,, •.•••. : . 

f'ruor f~..-nl!r:.l J.:, ... · '•1 ''"' 
.\uthurt1o• , .... ,,.,,,: :on•l 
Sah•ry 

Sec. 30 
c"a~l~it~u~r~n~ta~.--.--------A--~~~~rv~------~.8~4~8~----------~N~o-n-e----------------~ArL~~IV~----~.8~4~8~--~S~pee~,~.ft~ed~--~O~n-e~l~~--~~~o~r-a--~E~a-c-e~p~t--e-m-~r-r-e-n-c-y-. 

See. 2& See. S4 (1822)1(Badaet BW) elncle purpoee Bud~ret. Bill must be 

Colorado --._..,J4~ V 
See. 21 

Florida ---~~ IU 
See.16 

----s.c.~Azt. Wt 
Pv.vm 

Idaho ··----s~'"::: f~ 
Illlnoi1 ... ~rt.. IV 

Sec. 11 

Indiana --·---Art.. IV 
See. 11 

Iowa ... ·--··----Art.. Ill 
See. 2t 

Ka~ --------~~lf 

~nine ................... ....None 
Mar)Oland ..... ----An. Ill 

See.29 
MuaachuMtta ... ....None 
Mlchican ................. \~ V 

Sec. 21 
Minneota .............. A~ IV 

See. 21' 

MIMoari -An. m 
S.C. 2S 

Montana .. ------AJ1.. V 
Sec. 23 

Nebruka ------AI'L IU 
Sec. 14 

Nevada ... ----Art. JV 
S.C. 11 

New HamDahire.....None 
N•w Je~ .. --Art. IV 

. See. T 
Pv.4 

~~w Medc:o ..... ~rc.lV 
:;~16 

s;.;:y;;;:r---- Mt. ttl 
~..c:. 15 

181'1 

1887 

1818 

1ft0 

1810 

1811 

185T 

1811 

1811 
1~ 

1881 

18&0 

1857 

187& 

1181 

181'5 

184& 

ttll 

Sabjeet General Appropriation A~ V 
Billa See. 32 

SubJeet Billa ADDrDPriatlnc 
Mo~ tor Public 
hi'POIIC!a 

Subject None 

SabJec None 

Sabjec None 

SabJeet None 

Sableet .None 

SabJM!t Nou 

Subject 

SubJect 

SubJect: 

SabJect 

SubJect: 

NoDe 
.Noae 

.None 

None 

None 

Billa Enacted Undel' 
Tbll'd Ezmotlon ot A~ 
Ill. See. 1'1 (Limitation 
oa Stat. Debt.a alld Bond 
IIM•t aacS nncnl ap. 
proortatloa bU .. 
General Aporopriatloa 
BiU. alld BW. for Codl
ftcadoa aDd Re.btoa ot 
the La1N 

SubJect None 

SubJect Noa 

ObJect La .. Enacted to Com
DO.. Conaolfdat.e. Rm-. 
or Reurann StatutoiT 
Law 
Genft'al Appropriatiou 
Billa aad Bill• tor Codi· 
fteat.lon or Re\ttaton of 
Law. 

None 

A~ III 
See. 30 

~Ill 
See. VII 
Pv.IX 

Art.. IV 
See. 11 

None 

NoDe 

Nou 

.Nou 

None 
None 

None 
None 

Noae 

An.lV 
See.et 
Noae 

Noae 

None 
None 

Art. IV 
Sec. II 

Subject General l.awa C Provt- None 
eiun A ppll• Only to 

181'6 Specified 

1886 

1811 Soeeifted 

1848 

1810 

1881 

181'1 

1111 

OneSubieet 

OneSabj~ 

OaeSubJeet 

Oa SubJect: 

OaeSubJect 

acted uPQn ftrat 

La1n aooropriutinlr eal· 
aria of CfttAin ulfteen 
tDaF contain no other 
enbJeet. 

La .. aDDI'Oc:triutinlr eal· 
aria of ce~in officena 
may wnc.ain nu other 
eubiec:t 

La .. appropriadnlf w
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APPLICABLE STATUTORY PROVISIONS Or 

OKLAHOMA. 

APPE~1DIX ,.G" 

§ 56. General appropriation bills-SaJaries-Sepa.rate ap
propriation bills 

The general appropriation bill shall embrace nothing but ap
propriations for the expenses of the executive, legislative, and 
judicial departments of the State, and for interest on the public 
debt. The salary of no officer or employee of the State, or any 
subdivision thereof, shall be increased in such bill, nor shall any 
appropriation be made therein for any such officer or employee, 
un_less his employment and the amount of his salary, shalJ have 
been already provided for by law. All other appropriations 
shall be made by separate bills, each embracing but one suhject. 

§ 57. Subjects and titles-Revival or amendment by refer
ence-Extent of invalidity 

Every act of the Legislature shall embrace but one subject, 
which shall be clearly expressed in its title, except general ap
propriation bills, general revenue bills, and bills adopting a code, 
digest, or revision of statutes; and no law shall be revived, 
amended, or the provisions thereof extended or conferred, by 
reference to its title only; but so much thereof as is revived, 
amended, extended, or conferred shaH be re-enacted and publish
ed at length: Provided, That if any suhject be embraced in any 
act contrary to the provisions of this section, such act shall he 
void only as to so much of the law as may not be expressed in 
the title thereof. · 
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APPENDIX "H" 

PENDING "ITEM VETO"CHALLANGE TO SENATE FILE 570 .(Law No. CL 062 36310) 

Plaintiffs Defendant 

State Senators-Junkins 
Hutchins 
w.elsh 

State Representatives- Avenson 
Arnold 
Connors 
Welden 

Governor Terry E. Bransta~ 

GENERAL BASIS Or CLAIM: 

.Art III, section 16 of the Iowa Constitution provides Governor 
with the power to disapprove any item of an appropriations bill 
(item veto). The 71st General Assembly passed Senate File 
570, section 27 of which was subsequently disapproved by the 
Governor as an "item veto". Plaintiff's allege: 

1. Senate file 570 was not an appropriations bill nor 
was section 27 an "item" within the contemplation of item 
veto power. 

2. Excercise of this item veto exceeded authority of 
Governor and is null and void. 

3. Declaratory judgment should be entered declaring 
action of no effect and declaring that Senate File 570 as 
passed, enrolled and presented to the Governor is the law 
of the state. 

GENERAL BASIS Or DEFENSE: 
Art. III, section 16 provides Governor with Item Veto power, 
and this power was exercised correctly by the Governor: 

1. Because the title, fo~m, rules and procedures by 
whicH Senate rile 570 was passed evidence that the bill is 
an appropriations bill. 

2. Such item veto powers of the Governor are correctly 
exercisable to restore an otherwise unconstitutional bill to 
a constitutional form. (Reform of contents to conform to title). 

STATUS OF CASE: 
1 • 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

Complaint filed. (Plain.) 
Answer filed. (Def.) 
Request for admissions made. (Def.) 
Reply to request for admissions filed. 
Objection to reply filed. (Def .·) 
Motion to intervene sought. (8 judges 
Hearing held on Motion to Intervene. 

(Plain.) 

of Iowa District Court) 
(Court) 


